
   

 
 

Off to the Races with Sands McCormick'sOff to the Races with Sands McCormick's
First Annual Derby PartyFirst Annual Derby Party



Many Thanks to the Clouse’s and Mercier’s for
Organizing and Decorating for our Party!!



Renovation completion of the RV lot.Renovation completion of the RV lot.
We have some exciting news to share We have some exciting news to share - our RV lot has gotten a major renovation!
We know how important it is to have a safe and comfortable space to park your
home away from home, and we're taking it to the next level. 
 
Say goodbye to bumpy, uneven surfaces and hello to a freshly grated lot that will
make parking in a breeze. 



To our Homeowners:To our Homeowners: 

Our Newsletter (as well as other email blasts) are sent to you via ConstantConstant
ContactContact. At the bottom of each document, you will see “UnsubscribeUnsubscribe” with your
email address. Only you see your email address—no one else doesno one else does. 



Constant ContactConstant Contact is required to have an unsubscribe option in their
documents. So, if you wish to unsubscribe, you click on the phrase and your email
address is forwarded to Constant ContactConstant Contact which tells them to remove you from
our distribution list. Again, no one has access to your email address but you and
we do not sell email lists.

This service from the county will flag any property in your name if anything
suspicious comes through regarding your property and the county will notify
homeowners to verify if they are indeed selling, etc. Sign up at this link.

Maricopa recorder.govMaricopa recorder.gov

 

Seafood Watch printable guides

2023-24 
Board of Directors

Doug Eggleston - President 
Jim Mercier - VP - Community Maintenance 

David Clouse - Treasurer 
David Lattanzio - Secretary

Diana Nashban - Landscape 
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